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Bexley and Random Hall find the
coed age. Page 3.

Separating overhang threatens Mc-
Cormick ducks. Page 2.

-Kresge reopens today. Remember:
the windows represent integration
by trapezoidal,approximation I! Pa~ge
7.

. ~~~~~Drinking few gets attention. Look
up,
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.By Jay Glass
An expected 1097 freshmen are'

now arriving on campus, admidst
speculation of crowding ex--

*ceeding the record of 152 people
set two years ago.

The target set by' the-Academic
Council for this year's incoming
class was a class size of 1050 to
1075 freshmen. However, the
"yield" of accepted applicants for
MIT and the Ivy League schools
was unusually high this year,
resulting in the larger class size.

Last year's -freshman class
began with-07--embers, which
dwindtidto 1060 after R/O and
rgistration. Assuming- a similar

attrition, th Class of '84 (which
began with 1107 people),is ex-
pected to reach a figure of about
1090 people, according to Direc-
tor of Admissions Peter H.
Richardson 748.

The record level of freshman
overcrowding occured in 1978,
with a. class size of 1058. Since
that time, the addition of a new
fraternity, Zeta Psi, to the hous-
ing system has helped relieve the,
crowding in the dormitories.' Last
year, about I110 people were
crowded. According to Associate
Dean of Housing Robert
Sherwood, this year's class size is
expected to yield a crowvdintg level
of about 140.

Included in the expected class
size is a record 254 women, said
Richardson. At least one-quarter
opf the entering class in each coed
dormitory will be female, ac-
cording to Sherwood. He noted
that this 'new placement, policy
would help prevent an imbalance
of women students~ in the direc-
tion of the . "cooking" houses.
Coed dormitories would not

necessarily be limited to only 25
percent women, however.

As -in last year's R/0, Zeta
Psi fraternity will be allowed to
rush before the Freshman Picnic.
In the dormitory system, French,
Germad, Spanish and Russian
Houses have special permission to
start their R/O activities Today, a
day and a half before the normal
6pm Saturday starting time for
dormitories.

As of lamh this morning, about
750 freshmen (68 percent) had ar-
rived at the R/O center. Earlier
yesterday, a three-hour failure of
the New York central air traffic
control system caused delays in
the arrival of some freshman, ac-
cording to a TCA officer.. No
other, major difficulties in the ar-
rival and processing of the
freshmen were reported. vN s RS x s N ON sK - / it s # r
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Gangs of freshmen arrived yesterday. (Photo by Jon von Zetowitz.)

The move leaves the Dleanss Of-
ficei for the first time in its

'Ifist~ty; withdut 4fn- MlT faculty
member in an administrative role.

McBay noted that there were
two half-time faculty positions
open in the Deans' Office but said
she has been unable to rill them.

Mc~ay mentioned that Profes~-
sor Lazarus did not formally step,
down from his post in UASO un-
til the middle of last term. She ex-
plained she attempted to rill the

-valcahcy with. a faculty member,
but had problems '*finding the
people.'*

She said she was unable to
begin the search for a successor
until June, and, since she knew
few faculty, she was forced to
'*follow other people's leads to in-
terested 'faculty." She com-
mented, "Not surprisingly, wee
found people were interested in

/ Please turlz to page 7)

By Steven Sonick 
. ,~e~n:fso SridntAffairs

Shirley McB;y has made the first-
changes in the office' she took
over last April, the Deans' Office
announced Wednesday. .

-MclDay- has promoted both,
Holliday- Heine '67 and Robert
Randolph to the post of Associate
Dean and placed them, respec-
-lively, i~n charge of the
U ndergraduate- Ac~ademic Sup-
pprt COffie. (UASO) and Student
Assistance Services (SAS) office.
Each had previQusly served as As-
sistant Dean. I 

Professor Robert Halfman will
continue as Associate Dean in
SAS, which handles student
counseling, but is relinquishing
administrative duties. Heine suc-
iceeds Professor Alan Lazarus in
UASOt whiich oversees academic
advising and freshman orienta-
tion,

Associate bean for Student Af-
fairs, Robert Sherwood, because
most students at these events will
be freshmen.

If the campus police discover
an event which has been serving
al cohol to a great number of stu-
dents under age twenty, the police
do not usually plan to "ibuslt"
each person individually, ac-
cording to Patrol Officer, Anne
Glavin. "The idea is not to cornle
as block busters," she stated.

Instead, the organizers of the
event will be questioned as to
wvhether they had permission to
serve alcohol, and whether they
were aware that it 'was being
served to minors. Sherwood
noted, "Action might be taken.
against the living group.''
However, Glavin commented,
"iWe've never had a tremendous
problem."

T he campus pol 1i ce
acknowledge.d that they usually
only bust students who are con-
suming alcohol or drugs in public.
*'We don't go into rooms and

{Please, turn to page 2)

By Laura Farhie'
A strong effort to discourage

freshmen from drinking alcohol
during- R/O Week is being made
by the Dean's Office.

A letter to all house presidents,
urging them not to serve alcohol
to freftien, has-been pult out by
Dean of Student Affairs Shirley
McBaly. The letter reviews the
Matssachusetts Slate law es-

tablishing the minimum drinking
age-of 20, and includes a plea that-
the presidents inform the
freshmen of this law. A letter
from M~cBay about the drinking
law waWs W included in the' freshman 
R/O packets.

Ads in the Dally Cno0siufno dur-
ing R jO week will not be allowed
to stelte that alcohol will be served
at R/O events, according to the

Overcrowding to greet '84

UASO SAS shaken up
in DI A reoani aion

law attention grows
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Graduate Orientation 1980 Schedule

Tuesday 2 September

Wednesday 3 September

_ FridFWQX L _, ft
Information Center
Muddy Charles Pub Open House
Minority Graduate Orientation
Faculty Club Dance

- - - I~~~~~- .I I---- I

l Rain Uate location for these events
will be the DuPont Gvn-

a Sponsored by the GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
for further information call x3-2195

or stop by Walker Memorial Room 222!
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A 12' by 5' concrete,-slab

fell from an overhang of Mc

Cormick's east penthouse

Monday. The courtyard has

been closed until Friday; the

penthouse' will be closed in-

definitely.Said one construc-

tion worker, "If anyone was

sitting under it, it would have

been a kiss goodbye."
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TUFTED- TAPESTREE TUFTSS 46 WHITE STREET
SOMERVILLE, MASS. 02144. (617) 776-1279

OPPOSITE STAR MARKET - PORTER SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY - 12-7 THURSDAY. FRIDAY": SATURDAY - 10-7
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5.0(- 5:00
9:30- 5.00

Intwltmation Center

International Open House

7-1 11
tiush Room 10-1105 

9:00- 5.00 Informatior Center
9 30- 5.00 International Open House

Thursday 4 Septerber

7-111

Bush Room 10-105
a

aI

.. .
Im--~~~~
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Infoiniation Ceniter

International Open House
Morning Reception

Welcoming Ceremonies
Klllian Karnival

1. D Photos
Picnic

Department Open Houses
Open House for Women
Athletic Midway
Activities Midway

9 00- 5-00
9:30- 5 00
9:30-1 0-00

tO.GO-11.00
11I 00 1 00

1 I 00- I 00

* 1 2:00- 2:00
2:00- 4:00
200- 400
7 00-10:00
7 00-10:00

71111
Bush Room 10-105
Kresge Lobby
Kresge Auditoium --
Kjillian Court
4-156
lqlilian Court

In Each Department
Cheney Room 3-310
Rockwell Cage
Dupont Gym

It happened to secretaries first. Then lawjers. bookkeepers, Waii s
cabbies, housewives, and businessmen succumbed to the beaut of .
Pilot Razor Point and Fineliner pens.

Some people felt it was sick to get so emotionally involved with our
pens. But is it really so crazy to love a Pilot Razor Point pen that writes with
a sharp smooth line and costs a mere 79¢? Is it nuts to flip over its unique
little metal-collar that smartly helps to keep its point from going squish?

If it is crazy, it's going to surprise a whole lot of people. In fact, we
understand that Pilot Razor Point even has what it takes to score extra
poirits with football players.

It also comes to our attention that many
coaches are fans of the Pilot Fineliner.
Along with all the other Razor
Point features. the 69A
Pilot Fineliner has
the strength and
drive to go through carbons. PILOT

It's hard to resist a pen, _ ,
that holds the line like a Pllot. , fir aft o e e S

9:00-
11:00-
11:30-
9:00-

pm

5:00
5:00
3:30
1:00

am

7-111
50-1 1 0 (Free Beer!) )
Bush Room 10-105
Faculty Club. 6th Floor
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World
Hostages to be exempt from income taxes - The House Post
Office and Civil Service Committee approved a bill yesterday which
would exempt the 52 American hostages ir Iran from income taxes dur-
ing their captivity. The Carter Administration is vigorously supporting
the bill which is now being sent to the Foreign Affairs Committee and
the Ways and Means Committee for- further action. The panel
chairman, Representative James M. Hanley (D-N.Y.) is confident that
the committees will act promptly.

Nation
Non-registration for draft far exceeds predictions - A Boston
Globe survey of postal districts acr'ossthe country suggests that ap-
proximately 25% of the eligible 19- and 20-year-olds required to register
for the draft did not do so. The Selective Service Bureau, which

. predicted that only 2% of the eligible males would not register, is
a vehemently denying the reports, calling them invalid: If the reports of
>. widespread civil disobedience are true, enforcement would seemingly

be impossible- 25 times as many persons Would be guilty of failure to
register as there are spaces in the United States prison system.

Bart Parks to advertise coffee - The Chock Full O'Nuts Company
will run a $ 1.2 million advertising campaign starting September 8, com-
pany president Charles Haynsworth announced. The commercials will
feature women wearing coffee packages marching down a beauty
pageant runway, with former Miss America pageant host Bert Parks
singing the Chock Full O' Nuts jingle.

Weather - Partly cloudy today with highs in the low 70's, partly
cloudy this weekend with highs in the 80's, lows in the 60's.

By Bob Host and Alan Lichtenstein

Ofierss to

make laiciono
: cxon

.(Continuedfrom page I)

search,'" commented Glavin. If a
student, or group of students, un-
der age twenty is caught drinking
alcohol in public by the campus
police, the decision whether or
not to take action will be at the
discretion of the police officer. If
the officer decides to take action,
the students' drinks and MIT
identification cards will be con-
fiscated. When the students come
back for their ID cards, they must
answer to Captain William
Lyons. Depending on the circum-
stances, the student is either let
off with a warning, or further dis-
cipline is taken by the Dean for
Student Affairs Office. The same
process occurs if a student is
caught with low-grade drugs,
such as marijuana.

If minors are "busted" for,
drinking alcohol off campus by
the Cambridge or Boston Police,
they will pay a minimum $300
fine.

More thar just something to write with.
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Bexley Hall is also a so-called

"cooking" dormitory,-..
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Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:

* Arabic a Chinese * Danish 0 Dutch
• Farsie French * Gera ano Greek
* Italian * Japanese * Korean
• Norwegian PoLibh o Portuguese
• Romanan * Spanish * Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

.Foreign language typists also needed.

Ag this w kcan be done in your homre!
linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.
For application and test
translation call Ms. Tabarie'

864~3900

By Steven Solnick
Only two single-sex dormitories

remain on campus as Random
and Bexley Halls become coed
this fall. I

The switch to coed living was
approved by Associate Dean for
Student Affairs Robert Sherwood
during finals week last year. The
action had been in doubt last May
after a number of women failed to
make an appearance at a Bexley
house meeting to consider the
proposal.

The only two remaining single-
sex dormitories are McCormick
Hall and MacGregor House.

Sherwood said the coed
proposal was approved '"in order
to provide a couple more options
for women." There previously
had been little accomodation for
women interested in a single-sex
living environment without the
combined room and-board re-
quirement, now taking effect in
McCormick. Random Hallawill
not provide an entire single-sex
floor for non-commons women of
all classes.

Bexley Hall is also a so-called ,
"cooking" dormitory, and will
distribute women throughout
both single-sex and coed apart-
ments, according to Sherwood's
statement of approval. Desmond
House, New House's coed living
group, is distributing women

without the formation of the stan-
dard advisory committee to
evaluate such proposals. He said
the proposals were made too late
in the year for a committee to be
formed; and the decision was
made by him during finals week
last term.

The decision is subject to
review at the year's end. The
proposals had been tabled last
year, but were reconsidered after
confusion over the degree of sup-
port for the plans was rectified.

throughout the house this year as
well, although it is preserving a
small section of one floor for

I women only.
Sherwood said the decision to

permit the coed switch took place

Linguistic Systems, inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge. MA 02139

Do you have a car'? Would you,
like to earn some extra money'?
Are you free from 8-i0 am Tues-
days and Fridays during the term'?

If so, come in to THE'TECH,
Rm 485, Student Center or call
x3-1541 and ask for Mike to find
out how you could become the
Distribution Manager for THE
TECH.

FOAM MATTRESSES
And CUSHIONS

Cut To OrderAt No Extra Charge
e All Sizes

0 All Qualities
0 Lowest Prices

Platform Beds 

FROM $79. 95 

FO)AM 1101313ERt
DISCOUNT C ENTER

165 Brighton Ave., Albton

254-4819'

YIour
foreign

language
ab~ility

valuable!

Bexley Random Hall go -ed

Allen you need beg a
y"or ask good frieiids.

Giwe, a

Donut
pdhrtne!-

Need Work?
Try Temporary!

You can work while you're in school

on excellent Temporary jobs . .

Lasting a few weeks, months, or the

semester! Work any full days you're

free and for typists we have con-

venient part time hours.

Call or come in to

Office
Specialists

1 26 Tremont'St., Boston
357-8300 9-5 Mon-Sat

1430 Mass Ave, Cambbidg
354-7215 9-5 Mon-Fri

LC0IwenbrA..EMerels Bw good friends.I; 1980 Beer brewed in U.S A. by Mtiller Brewmg Company, MlhwJaukee, Wisconsm
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Ste ve Solnick

Te Eectric
Koo0 IPicnic
l've always thought that "orientation" was an unusually ]ante word.

My dictionary defines "orientation" as "a period of adjustnient to a
particular situation."

Think about Freshman Orientation at MIT for a second. I sure
didn't emerge from it adjusied to the MIT situation. I'm thinking in
particular about this afternoon's Freshman Picnic, that first of dozens
of free lunches where the only price you pay for the fried chicken is hav-
ing to listen to a number or ostensibly iniportant people nestled among
a very distinguished set of pillars speak for five minutes apiece.

I've always thought that a technsological mecca like M IT could corni
up with an experience a bit more tailored to the unique nladness which
makes up four years at school. I'd like to propose to next year's R/O
C ommittee that they consider a multi-media, Sensurround ex-
tralvaganza to adjust the freshmen, and let thenl print the- Picnic
speeches in Tech Talky.

Imagine what it would be like if you arrived in the Great Court at
4:30) to the following scene:

As you arrive in the Great Court, you miunch on your chicken just
like old times (the element of surprise is key to an effective presenta-
tion). Then, just when the speakers are due to be introduced, the sky
dimis, and the Csourt begins to fill with water (I never said this would be
ealsy!). Projectors hidden a~mong the bushes around the court spring to
light aind a loudspeaker atop the Hancock Tower begins to blare.
Holographic projectors concealed in the Kool-Aid tureens start to do
their thing and everybody in the Court is inexorably swept alway.. .

It's 46 B.C. and you are in the slave galley ol1 a Romlan walrship. You
are in the rear Of the oar deck, where it is hot and sticky. So0me of the
veterani rowers are assembled in the rows ahead Of you and they look
both bored and tired. But very niusculalr.

A pudgy, balding, bulldog of a man wearing ill- Go.>:; s
fitting Imperial armor steps to the front ol the deck g
and addresses the anxious crowd:,a de

"'Welcomie alboard.-%;<u
The veteran rowers up front snicker unexplalinedly dd>

;1nion1g themselves. ;
"XYou aire traveling third class for now, but halve >o_

no fear, it will get better. And you will halve a
wonderful view for a week whipe we are on our way2¢ ->>g

to the atrtile. It's hard work, but the knowledge that;2y
you fire supporting the greatest navy in the world I _
should fiII yoau with the pride to weather the storni. .

One old-tinier in the front row begins laughing J 2
hysterically and he is evelitualily sta-red down by the l
grinninlg speaker._

"iYou will be spared performance evalluatlions lor~i_
your first tour oil duty, the bulldog continues, "but 
you Ilust live up to the stalndairds expected of you 2
;lnywaNy. Some will walk the plank, but if that haps
pens just remiemiber, you are palvinlg 10,000 dr.achma~s
for that privilege.'" A

There, doesn't that seers devilishly more eff'icient
than ten minutes of President Paul Graly'?

I he Court then drinss fund the sun emnerges. Palrtidle-boalrd palrti-
tions spring from the ground throughout the Crowd. The gentle strains
ol M~uzatk cani be heard waiting through the trees. You are soon con-
vinced, through the malgic ol the imalgery, that you aire standing in the
iniler o)111ce ofa ;n adoption algency.. A slight blonde aldoption 'counselor
with a penclil-thinl mousta~che is speaking to) you about your a~pplicaltion
to) adopt .1 seven yealr-old child.
'"You should look at as -mainy of the children as you halve time for." he
tells yo u. "T'hey're ;1!l special and different and not every child would
ilet ;llong. with every pa~rent.

'(On top ol that, not every pairenit would be happy with every child.
Fither o~ne can veto Oin adoption, although so netinles the children waint
to be .ldopted so ba;dly it's ha rd to turn them down. It' our job to be
s~ure thtll the children will be happy with their new parents find that the
palre~nts malke al ratlionall alnd ca.lmi choice atbout which c~hild thev want.

''Olt, by the waly, we'd like your dlecisiioll in 36 hours."
A\s u 'tUiry to regalin their composure, the pairtitions oire lowered and

[lie M U/ak shuts ol't. And we halve salve~d the I FC Chalirmal~n the trouble
*l' a~ddresisilg the ullruly thronig..

Mean%%hile, a l Irge fissure opelzs tip' nealr the Bralss Bunny in the realr
of' the C ourt andl~ somie salgebrush blous genztiv ilcrss the siteps of',
Buildings 1(0. The sky ligilts Lip in it typaicall wes Wtrn sundown .nd it
Cowi()e ho" Is ironm the windowl o1' it Chenilistrv lalb
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"6You want to know -how to get through, huhT'?
You nod, open mouthed.

-"Well, there's a long stretch that's marked and it's
pretty safe Iif you stick to the trail. It's tough going at
times, but you'll probably end up not too far from
where you started.

"XIt's also a great waste.
"The real wonders in this cave are off the marked

path and you'll have to explore on your own to find
them. You might fall into a ditch, and you might get
lost and we'll never hear, from you again, but if
you've gent the courage and the energy to brave it,
you'll really be able to make the most of the adven-
ture.

,,If you do chance it, though, be careful.
Sometimes you won't realize you've left the trail till
it's out of sight. And if you decide to chance it, you
may emerge an awful long way from where -you
began."'

Suddenly, the coyote shuts up, the guide-is swal-
lowed up by the closing mouth of the cavern, and the
sky brightens again. Three hundred fraternity men
run from the bushes and Rush Week returns to its
traditional agenda.

But which speaker did the final scene replace'?
It wasn't the Director of Admissions, telling you

where you came from. Or the Undergraduate As-
sociation President telling you where you are going.
Or the R/O Coordinator telling you how to get
there, Or even the Dean for Student Affairs telling
you where to go if you lose -your way.

No, as a matter of fact, the spelunker didn't
replace any speaker at all-- at least; I haven't
received any invitatlion to bestow my wisdom upon
the incoming class. He was merely rambling about
facts 1, er, he, er, you can only learn by experience.

After all, getting there -_is half the fun.
So fear ye not, traditionalists. The Picnic will still

have its share of talking heads next year.
And I'll be there too. . . dreaming of New Mexico.

Just as you begin to believe that you are at the
entrance to a vast cave in the New Mexican desert, a
veteran spelunker steps up to brief you on the adven- 
ture on which you are about to embark. He is a tall,
shaggy figure with a golden tan and the sort of
magnetic charm which comes from having beaten
nature at its own game.

I
i
-1
i

I

-1
I
t

Ii

j

"When you get into the cave system -and it's a
steep drop so be careful -you might forget'after a
few months that the rest of the world is -out there.
That's just about the worst thing you can do,
because you're going to 'have to leave that cavw
sooner or later and you'd better be ready for it. If
you remember the world is still carrying on out
there, and maybe if you carry a radio along just to
stay in touch, you'll be better equiped to deal wit h it
when you have to.
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They re-released Close Encounters oj'fhe
Third Kind a few weeks ago, the way they
did with American Graffiti: the director,
Steven Spielberg, cut out some scenes and
added new ones. He obviously knows what
he's doing, because the new version (I call
it C'E4K) is better

The scenes Spielberg cut out were either
confusing or simply deadwood; the ones
added make the film move faster. Richard
Dreyfuss' character no longer takes half
the film to become estranged from his
family, and you get to see the inside of the

alien mother ship. Granted, the ads have
over-emphasized this part, and the film as a
whole is the same film, but all the things.
that people disliked about lose Encounters
of the Third Kind the first time around
simply aren't there any more.

Re-editing Close Encounters was such a
good idea, in fact, that Hollywood should
consider a careful cutting and pasting of a
few other films; Star Trek, for example.

Star Trek - the Motion Picture is slow,
pretentious, special effects-oriented, and
aimed a little too precisely at Trekkers and

Trekkies, but it is not unsalvageable. Ge ne
Roddenberry must think so, rumor has it
that he intends to re-edit Siar Trek, which
was finished hastily in order to be released
on time.

If I were Roddenberry, [smooth transi-
tion, no?] I'd cut out half of the
Enterprise's flight through V'ger's belly.
It's tedious. Navigator Ilia's unusual
background is never revealed, except
through occasional press releases. Let's
definitely go into her character more.
There is no excuse, of course, for 'the
changing of the physical appearance of the
Klingons. And whatever else may be
altered, leave Kirk's final lines alone. "Out
there. Thataway." Shift to warpdriv~e.

When George Lucas first made Star
War~s, he talkied about how he had been in-
fluenced by old movies he had seen as a
child. Unfortunately, when he made The
Emzpire Strikes Back, Lucas borrowed one.
thing he shouldn't have: the cliffhanger.
What becomes of Han'Solo? Who is the
"other hope" referred to by Yoda? And
what about ILuke's impending seduction by
the Dark Side of The Force? A cliffhanger
is well and good, but did Lucas remember
that the Saturday afternoon serials kept the
kids in suspense for only a week? The next
Star War~s movie is scheduled for 1983!

Certain parts of Superman were simply
perfect: the middle parts. The visually
striking title sequence is miuch too long,
and the following sequence in Smaliville is
only a little too long. I'd shorten the titles
- most of them can go at the enod- cut out
about half of the, destruction of Krypton,
and not use so much film on shots of Srnal-
lville wheatfilelds. This saves time as well as
corniness.

The ending, however, is simply dumb.- If
superman can go back in time to save the
world, what prevents him-from doing it all
the time'? I'd rather see a slightly more

mundane denouement, like one where he
simply gets there in the nick of time.

Now, the biggest problem with The Wiz
is a simple one, but not simple to correct.
There is no way a mature, adult woman
(Diana Ross) could believably play
Dorothy. The role should have been given
to Stephanie Mills, who played it on
Broadway. What's more, Richard Pryor
was wasted as the Wizard, because the
Wizard was a wimp. In the play and in the
original version of The Wizard oj Oz. the
Wizard was a wimp, but with some

.redeeming qualities, as well as a little flash.
This is what Pryor really does best.
Remember Silver Streak?

blow, how many, more movies could be
improved only by shredding into tiny
pieces? Let's see, there was Montys Ppthon
Meet. Beyond The Fringe, most ripoffs of
Star Wars, Ainericathon, Airplane...

Shawn Wilson
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Cocktails

Take Out Service

Open Daily

11:30 AMO 1-:00 PM

"Everything I tasted there was .excellent, and
several dishes had that vivid clearity of flavor -that
first attracted us all to Szechuan food, and' that we
haven't noticed as much in recent years."
Robert Nadeau - The Real Paper - June 28, 1980

LUNCH BUFFET
$2s95 ALL YOU CAN EATt
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What's wrong with Hollywood's latest

R�(TRURRMT

460 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

876=6299
Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine

prepared by chef rated 5 stars in New York City
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By Kenneth Snow

Kresge Auditorium, closed

since last September,' finally

reopens tonight as the Musical

Theater Guild' stages Pippin in

Kresge's Little Theater. The

I building has had a history of roof-

ing problems and-was closed last

JFall when serious-deterioration to

one of the concrete edge beams

.was detected.

Roof repairs have been the

most visible aspect of Kresge's-

recuperation, but Physical Plant

supervisor William Combs dis-

closed that extensive work has.

also, been done on- Kresge's in-

terior. The entire inside of the

dome was painted. Combs, who

supervised the entire Kresge pro-

ject, said that this is the first time

that this has been-done since

Kresge was opened in 1 95S.

,All the wood in the main

auditorium -was oiled and all

public areas of the-building were

painted and ceaned. Also, new

projectors and a "Dolby" sound

system were installed.

Combs said that when the outer

layers of the old roof were

removed, electric conduits were

exposed. Thus, much of the

building's wiring- system will also

be -new. According to Combs,

"lIrelge is an entirely new

building- structurally that is."

The original target date for the

completion of the work was

September 1. The project will be

completely finished, Combs said,

"before the winter." Much of this

final work- is the rolling of the

copper onto the roof. The copper

will be the final layer on the

dome. The building will be open

while this last layer is being put

down.

Originally, Kresge had an

acrylic surface on the roof.

Problems appeared with this roof

shortly after Kresge's opening in

1955. The acrylic began to crack

and was removed in 1963. At that

time, the familiar gray lead roof

was put in its place. A plan for a

new multilayer roof surfaced with

copper was planned to be

implemented in the spring of

1980, but when workmen dis-

covered-that the concrete shell

near one of the abutments had

disintegrated, the building was

closed and the project was begun

in the fall of 1979.

Disgruntled, frustrated Coke bottfes staged a.wildcat roll-out on the
fourth floor of the student center yesterday. The Tech threatened a
lockout. Visit the fourth floor to see the action. Be there. Aloha. (Photo
by Larry Kaufman.}
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slege - er - repair.. PhWtom by Pick Parker)

This f811 explore new worlds at Hebrew College. There's a galaxy of courses in
conversational Hebrew plus bachelor's and master's degree programs. with cross-
registration privileges-at many nearby colleges.

Hebrew College also offers preparatory courses in Jewish literature, law and
sociology,.given in English, for those without Hebrew language skills.

Registration open' now, Classes begin Sept. 21. Many evening classes
available.

Hebrew College
43 Hawes Street (off Beacon)

Brookline

For information and catalogue
232-8710

Coming in October... our adult education course in Bible, Jewish thought and
history, Hebrew calligraphy. Kosher gourryiet cooking, and more.

,Ou courses are out of this world.
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students and interested in helping
us-but had obligations they could
not, in July, give up."

Mc~ay said she was concerned'-~
that "'it was not clear what the:
rewards are" to faculty members'.
for serving in the Deans' Office:
"We are asking people at a
research institution to give up half
of their time to work in the
Deans' Office."

McBay repeated that, "We are
still interested in finding faculty
people to-help us." She added, "I
was a faculty member for 20 years
fat Spellman College] and I feel a
closer allegience to the faculty
than to most other things."

McBay said she would "try to
get to know faculty" in the up-
coming weeks "so that in the
future L am not just following
other people's leads."

McBay also noted the promno-
tions of Heine and Randolph
clarify the leadership in eath of
the sections of the Deans'. Offiice.
She said the Office will be more
efficient "if there are people
responsible for managing each
section, long-range planning,
budgeting, and staff
development."

McB'ay explained she would be
stressing long-range planning in
the Deans' Office, with sections
preparing timetables for all ac-
tivities during the year, and
monthly status reports. She said
such planning will include
"costing- out activities ahead of
time so that we can live within our
budget.''

McBay commented that the
new emphasis on planning did not
represent any programmatic shift
for the Deans'-Office. "We'rejust
trying; to'be prepared," she said."

Renew Kresge opens today

Planning

c ..-. CLOSE
ENCOUNTERS
of. a

. JEWISH KIND
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By Bob Host
The MIT soccer team faces a

tough schedule this season, hop-
ing to improve over last year's
dismal 2-10-1 mark.

Division I teams such as
Boston College and Boston
University are on the slate, in ad-
dition to the Division III national
champion, Babson. The season
opens with a game at Harvard.

Coach Walt Alessi noted that
14 lettermen are returning, among
them Greater Boston Conference
all-stars John Busa '83 and Jay
Walsh '81, the latter serving as
this year's co-captain with Bill
Uhle '81. Alessi hopes that the
progress shown at the end of last
season, culminating in a 2-0 win
over Coast Guard, will carry over
into this season. The coach hopes
that more experience and belter
defense will improve the team.

The season schedule, with last
year's score in parentheses, is:

Sept. 17 at Harvard
Sept. 20 vs. Babson (I-5)
Sept. 23 at WPI (1-3)
Sept. 27 at Trinity (1-2)
Oct. 4 vs. Bates (0-2)
Oct. 7 vs. Brandeis (0-1)
Oct. I I vs. Lowell (3-5)
Oct. i5 at Boston College (0-l)
Oct. 17 vs. Holy Cross (1-l)
Oct. 21 at Tufts (1-2)
Oct. 25 at Colby (2-3)
Oct. 29 at Boston University (0-

2) 
Nov. I vs. Coast Guard (2-0)

Steve Pomeroy '83 runs through a preseason drill as the varsity soccer team prepares-for its season
opener against Harvard in two weeks. (Photo-by Al O'Connor)
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Soccer team hopes
experience will help




